
 

Here’s a tour of majestic splendour and royal  

pageantry that will provide lasting magical     

 memories to cherish 
 

Windsor Castle and Hampton Windsor Castle and Hampton Windsor Castle and Hampton Windsor Castle and Hampton 

You will stroll through the glorious State 

Apartments which are still used for Royal 

receptions and state occasions.  

Also on this exquisite tour are the 

stunning castle grounds and magnificent  

art collections.  See the historic Tudor Apartments, 

experience the sights and smells of King Henry VIII’s 

incredible kitchens and visit the beautiful Chapel Royal.  
There is also the opportunity to explore the Palace’s 

glorious gardens set in over 60 acres and featuring the 

famous Hampton Court Maze. 

It’s a wonderful touring experience to two of England’s 

most impressive Royal palaces - Windsor Castle, home 

of the Queen, and Hampton Court Palace, home of 

King Henry VIII (of six wives’ fame!!).  Choose from a full 

day’s tour to both of these iconic attractions or a half day 

tour to either one, all riding in a comfortable minivan.    

There are also other fascinating sites to see on the way, 

like famous Eton College and Runnymede, scene of the 

Magna Carta.  And you will discover several intriguing 

Jewish connections and anecdotes too! 

Windsor Castle 
The official residence of Queen Elizabeth 2, Windsor 

Castle is the largest inhabited castle in the world, home to 

the Royal family for almost 1,000 years. 

 

Runnymede 
Leaving Windsor you will pass through Runnymede, a 

pleasant countryside location and the very spot where 

King John in 1215 sealed the famous Magna Carta, one 

of the most important documents in the history of 

democracy. 

A visit to Runnymede and seeing the monument to the 

Magna Carta is a feature on the full day tour to Windsor 

Castle and Hampton Court Palace. 
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St George’s Chapel, burial place of kings and queens. 

Eton College 
After a lunch break perhaps by the River Thames (on the 

full day tour) walk across pretty Windsor Bridge to 

famous Eton College public boys’ school that has educated 

19 British Prime ministers and generations of aristocracy. 

Hampton Court Palace 
Home of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, 

this is one of England’s most fascinating 

and impressive Royal palaces with its 

gorgeous State Rooms which house the 

majority of  Queen Elizabeth’s fabulous 

  


